ADVANCED SWAT COURSE:

Course Length: Six days.

This course is structured to challenge the experienced SWAT officer. The baseline for the course is hostage rescue operations as they deal with each area. Topics include:

- Hostage Rescue
- Firearms Skills (Handgun, carbine, SMG)
- Vehicle Assaults
- Stealth Movements
- Bus Assaults
- Assault Breaching
- Combatives

Student Requirements:

- All common tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Marking pistol/rifle or both
- Paintball mask or equivalent face shields and force-on-force protective gear
- 600 rounds long gun, 600 rounds handgun, 100 marking rounds
ACTIVE SHOOTER RESPONSE INSTRUCTOR COURSE:

Course Length: Six days.

Since Columbine, a tactical based resolution has become necessary in order to protect our children and citizens trapped in an active shooter environment. This course prepares trainers to instruct proven life saving skills to law enforcement officers to safely and effectively respond to, address and stop the active shooter. The training will introduce and reinforce to the students sound emergency response tactics through force on force scenarios and video debriefing.

The student/instructors will be versed in teaching the following modules:

- Active shooter vs. barricade/hostage situation
- Building approaches
- Tactical team movements and link-up points
- Rescue team tactics
- Hallway and stairway movements
- Room domination
- Low light techniques
- Stress inoculation
- Improvised explosive devices
- Conducting force-on-force scenarios
- Video critique and debrief
- Teaching methodology

**Student Requirements:**

- All common patrol or tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Marking pistol/rifle or both
- Paintball mask or equivalent face shields and force-on-force protective gear
- 200 marking rounds per person
ACTIVE SHOOTER RESPONSE COURSE:

Course Length: Two days.

The first responder will learn to safely, quickly and efficiently respond to and neutralize active shooter threats during this class. Topics include:

- Planning and response
- Movement to breach points/ exterior movement
- Multiple team coordination
- Breach points procedures
- Hallway movement
- Stairway
- CQB/ room domination
- Medical emergencies
- Scene stabilization
- Vehicle rescues

Student Requirements:

- All common patrol or tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Marking pistol/rifle or both
- Paintball mask or equivalent face shields and force-on-force protective gear
- 200 marking rounds per person
ADVANCED HOSTAGE RESCUE COURSE:

Course Length: Five days.

All facets of hostage rescue operations are covered in this course. Force-on-force scenarios will be used extensively to reinforce the tactics and techniques. Major topics include:

- Safety
- Movement to breach points
- Officer rescue
- Interior movement
- CQB
- Medical
- Multiple breach points
- Planning
- Command and control
- Emergency assaults
- Deliberate assaults

Student Requirements:

All common SWAT equipment
Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
Eye and ear protection
Marking pistol/rifle or both
Paintball mask or equivalent face shields and force-on-force protective gear
200 marking rounds per person
BASIC SWAT COURSE:

Course Length: Six days.

This course will prepare the new SWAT officer to think with a tactical and strategic mindset which will allow them to seamlessly integrate into their tactical unit. Major topics covered will include the following:

- Safety
- A stair-stepped shooting program covering all basic tactical skills needed for surgical shooting from both the rifle and pistol
- Team organization
- Breaching
- High risk warrants
- Covert clearing
- Vehicle assaults
- React team procedures
- Combatives and arrest procedures for Tactical Teams
- Assault planning
- Medical
- Multiple force-on-force tactical scenarios

Student Requirements:

- All common tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Marking pistol/rifle or both
- Paintball mask or equivalent face shields and force-on-force protective gear
- Ammunition requirements: 600 ball rifle rounds, 600 ball pistol rounds, and 300 marking rounds per person
TEXAS STATE CONCEALED HANDGUN LICENSE COURSE:

Course Length: Two days.

This class focuses on the tactical employment of the sidearm, and qualification for the Texas Concealed Handgun License. The following topics will be included:

- Safety
- A stair-stepped shooting program that covers all the basic skills needed for surgical shooting.
- Discrimination
- The use of cover
- Realistic time and accuracy standards will be used as a training standard and goal.
- Individual shooting plans will be developed and used.
- Shooting "work out" plans for future individual development will be taught.
- Familiarization of the Texas Concealed Handgun Laws and a written exam.

Included in the class:

- Passport photos
- Fingerprinting
- Notary Public for affidavits

Student Requirements:

- Eye and ear protection
- Ammunition: 500 ball pistol rounds, no reloads.
- Texas Concealed Handgun License packet provided by the Texas Department of Public Safety. You may find helpful information at:
  
  http://www.texasonline.state.tx.us/NASApp/txdps/chl/common/jsp/welcome.jsp

- For out of state inquiries please check reciprocity status with your state at:
  
  http://www.txdps.state.tx.us/administration/crime_records/chl/reciprocity.htm
FEMALE OFFICER’S SHOOTING AND HAND-TO-HAND SKILLS COURSE:

Course Length: Two days.

This course is designed for female officers only in order to create an atmosphere free of intimidation where students will learn life-saving skills needed in today’s current Law Enforcement culture. The course’s objectives are to enhance the Officer’s current level of pistol shooting and combative skills. Topics include:

**Day One:**
- Fighting mindset
- Grip, stance, sight alignment
- Drawing from the holster
- Malfunctions and reloads
- One-hand shooting & reloading
- Breaking contact while shooting
- Bounding
- Shooting around vehicles
- Tactical hi-low & barricade drills

**Day Two:**
- Combative skills principles
- Body mechanics
- Angles of attacks
- Target points
- Searching & handcuffing
- Escort & control skills
- Ground fighting strategy
- Weapon retention
- Weapon takeaways

**Student Requirements:**

- All common patrol equipment to include handgun and bullet-proof vest
- Clothing for both days should be comfortable and able to support patrol equipment (street uniform not required)
- Clothing suitable for the weather conditions
- Baseball cap
- Eye and ear protection
- 300 handgun rounds
LINEAR ASSAULT COURSE:

Course Length: 2 days.

The course focuses on the philosophical and tactical aspects of linear target hostage rescue. The targets will include mobile and static buses and passenger trains. Tactics taught will include the following:

- Methods of immobilization
- Assault techniques and target domination
- Ladder/window and support teams
- Asset integration (marksmen, support elements, diversions)
- Hostage/suspect manipulation
- Use of hard and soft diversions
- Ambush and pinning techniques

Student Requirements:

- All common tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Marking pistol/rifle or both
- Paintball mask or equivalent face shields and force-on-force protective gear
- 100 marking rounds per person
NIGHT VISION GOGGLE INSTRUCTOR COURSE:

Course Length: Five days.

This class focuses on the employment of night vision goggles in multiple tactical situations.

Students will employ night vision goggles in various training exercises and a final culmination tactical exercise; hands-on, practical application is 80% of the class. Among the topics covered in this class are:

- Safety
- Technical Aspects
- Range Fire/Zero
- Urban exterior movement
- Interior Movement
- Rural Movement
- Vehicle Movement/Driving
- Culmination/Tactical Exercise

Student Requirements:

- All common tactical equipment
- Night vision goggles
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Rifle fitted with optics (e.g. EOTech, AimPoint, CQT, Etc.)
- Pistol
- Marking pistol/rifle or both
- Paintball mask or equivalent face shields and force-on-force protective gear
- 100 marking rounds per person
- Ammunition: 50 duty or training rifle rounds, 50 duty or training pistol rounds
- Students may zero and use visible or passive lasers
PATROL TACTICS INSTRUCTOR COURSE:

Course Length: Five days.

This course develops officers in the safe instruction of live-fire patrol tactics which are needed in today’s Law Enforcement patrol response arsenal.

The course will focus on the safety fundamentals required to execute this training using a proven training methodology. Because this is an instructor course, students will be tested with three classroom quizzes and multiple hands-on training scenarios. Students will be required to set-up and train fellow students in a live-fire exercise compromising of vehicle movement, foot movement, breach points to a structure, and Close-Quarter Battle. A 70% pass rate will be required to successfully complete the course.

Topics covered in the course will include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Safety</th>
<th>Multi-room CQB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surgical Shooting (rifle &amp; Pistol)</td>
<td>1 – 2 person CQB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training Methodology</td>
<td>3 – 4 person CQB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exterior movement – 2 person</td>
<td>Link-up procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exterior movement – 4 person</td>
<td>Medical emergencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breach point procedures</td>
<td>Vehicle dynamics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment considerations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student Requirements:

- All common patrol or tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Rifle and pistol
- Marking pistol/rifle or both
- Paintball mask or equivalent face shields and force-on-force protective gear
- Ammunition requirements: 700 rifle rounds, 700 pistol rounds, 200 marking cartridge rounds
SHOOT HOUSE INSTRUCTOR COURSE:

Course Length: Five days.

This class instructs students on the safe management of live fire close quarter battle training for both tactical and range personnel in the standard shooting house. The course will address the following major topics:

- Safety
- Safe set-up
- Surgical shooting (rifle/pistol)
- Training methodology
- 1-2 Person CQB
- 3-4 Person CQB
- Multi-room CQB
- Multi-team CQB
- Medical emergencies
- Flash bang employment
- Assault breaching

Student Requirements:

- All common tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Pistol/rifle or both
- Ammunition: 200 frangible rounds, 200 frangible pistol rounds, 200 ball rifle rounds, 200 ball pistol rounds per person
SHOTGUN BREACHING INSTRUCTOR COURSE:

Course Length: Three days.

The techniques of safely teaching a one-day shotgun breaching class are taught in this course. Core topics:

- Safety
- Exterior doors
- Interior doors
- Breaching shotgun variations
- Ammunition selection
- Tactical carry
- Tactical employment as part of a team
- Misfire procedures
- No Breach/alternate breach point procedures
- Instructional methodology

Student Requirements:

- All common tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Full-fingered gloves
- Long-sleeve shirts for each day of class
- Pistol/rifle or both
- 12-gauge shotgun
- Five (5) TKO breaching rounds per student
SHOTGUN BREACHING COURSE:

Course Length: One day.

This class focuses on the safe employment of the standard and short shotgun as a mechanical breaching tool. The following areas will be discussed and practiced:

- Safety
- Breaching shotgun variations
- Ammunition selection
- Tactical carry
- Tactical employment as part of a team
- Exterior/interior doors
- Misfire procedures
- Defeating barricades
- Low light procedures
- Manual fail safe/back up
- No breach/alternate breach point procedures

Student Requirements:

- All common tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Full-fingered gloves
- Long-sleeve shirts for each day of class
- Pistol/rifle or both
- 12-gauge shotgun
- Five (5) TKO breaching rounds per student
TACTICAL COMBATIVES COURSE:

Course Length: One, Two, or Three days.
Course price is determined by the course length. Call for pricing.

This intensive, hands-on course is based on the Instructor's Combat Training System principles and tactics and introduces officers to physical skills they will be able to instantly apply in patrol and tactical situations. This course can be modified in length if needed. Major course topics include:

- Fighting principles
- Combative mindset
- Physical and mental fighting zones
- Body mechanics and locks
- Physical control tactics for searching
- Weapon retention
- Ground fighting principles
- Weapon disarming skills

Student Requirements:

Students are required to bring handcuffs and wear clothing comfortable for combatives. If you can bring “red man” training pistols please bring them. NO firearms or live ammunition will be allowed in the course.
TACTICAL PISTOL INSTRUCTOR COURSE:

Course Length: Six days.

The safe employment of tactical pistol training for tactical, patrol and range personnel is the focus of this class. Students will be able to teach a comprehensive two-day operator course upon completion of this course. Major topics include:

- Safety
- Safe set-up and instruction
- Surgical shooting
- Discrimination
- Shooting positions for tactical/non-tactical equipment
- Barricade shooting/use of cover
- Protective mask fire
- Low light fire
- Instructional techniques
- Shooting plan development
- Dealing with problem shooters
- Target selection
- Practical instruction
- Concealed carry

Student Requirements:

- All common patrol or tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Pistol
- Rifle (optional – will be used for transition drills)
- Ammunition: 1200 ball pistol rounds. Zero rifle rounds
TACTICAL PISTOL COURSE:

Course Length: Two days.

This class focuses on the tactical employment of the sidearm. The following topics will be included:

- Safety
- A stair-stepped shooting program that covers all the basic skills needed for surgical shooting.
- Discrimination
- The use of cover
- Transition drills
- Realistic time and accuracy standards will be used as a training standard and goal.
- Individual shooting plans will be developed and used.
- Shooting "work out" plans for future individual development will be taught.

Student Requirements:

- All common patrol or tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Pistol
- Rifle (optional – will be used for transition drills)
- Ammunition: 700 ball pistol rounds. Zero rifle rounds
TACTICAL RIFLE INSTRUCTOR COURSE:

Course Length: Six days.

This class instructs students on the safe employment of tactical rifle training for tactical, patrol and range personnel. Students will be able to teach a comprehensive two-day operator course on the completion of the instructor course. This course will address the following major topics:

- Safety
- Safe set-up and instruction
- Surgical shooting (Rifle/Pistol)
- Discrimination
- Weapon zero
- Standard and non-standard shooting positions
- Protective mask fire
- Low light fire
- Two person techniques
- Use of cover
- Instructional techniques
- Shooting plan development
- Dealing with problem shooters
- Target selection
- Practical instruction

Student Requirements:

- All common patrol or tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Rifle and Pistol
- Ammunition: 1200 rifle rounds. 50 ball pistol rounds
TACTICAL RIFLE COURSE:

Course Length: Two days.

This class instructs students on the safe management of tactical rifle training for tactical and patrol personnel. Students will shoot from seven to 200 yards with a majority of the training taking place from 100 yards in. The course will address the following major topics:

- Safety
- Surgical shooting (Rifle/Pistol)
- Discrimination
- Weapon zero
- Standard and non-standard shooting positions
- Use of cover
- Low light fire
- Shooting plan development
- Proper position for distance
- Target selection

Student Requirements:

- All common patrol or tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Rifle and Pistol
- Ammunition: 700 rifle rounds, 50 ball pistol rounds
TACTICAL TEAM LEADER COURSE:

Course Length: Three days.

This class is designed for the tactical team leader who controls 4 to 8 persons on an entry team. This course will expound on leadership principles, tactics, and tips of the trade based on sound principles adapted for law enforcement use. Topics covered in this class include:

- Safety
- Team organization and breakdown
- Combat leadership
- Combat mindset
- Selection and training
- Shooting standards
- Assault planning
- Operations orders
- The assault process
- Team leader role in tactical scenarios

Student Requirements:

- All common tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Paintball mask or equivalent face shield and force-on-force marking protective equipment
- Ammunition: 50 ball rifle rounds, 50 ball pistol rounds, and 200 marking cartridge rounds
URBAN MARKSMAN COURSE:

Course Length: Five days.

This course focuses on developing the fundamentals required to serve as a SWAT Urban/Precision Marksman. The following topics will be covered:

Safety
Role and Duties of the Police Sniper
Selection & Training of the Police Sniper
Shooting plans and positions
Fundamentals of marksmanship
Cold shot procedures
Range estimation
Reading winds and slope
Shooting ballistics & Environmental factors
Field fire techniques

Moving Targets
Shooting through glass
Stress shooting
Low light shooting
Command, Control, Reporting
Camouflage and concealment class
Command fires
Record keeping
Weapon maintenance

Student Requirements:

- All common patrol or tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow & knee pads, and rain gear
- Eye and ear protection
- Rifle and Pistol
- Shooting mat
- Log book
- Calculator
- Spotting scope (optional)
- Cleaning equipment
- Ammunition: 500 rifle rounds and 50 ball pistol rounds per student.
VEHICLE ASSAULTS COURSE:

Course Length: Three days.

This course instructs students in the safe and effective methods of assaulting a car during felony stops, narcotic buy bust operations, and hostage rescue. Force-on-force exercises will reinforce tactics used in this block of instruction. Major topics covered during this course include:

- Safety
- Standards taught during the tactical shooting course
- Surgical shooting
- Discrimination
- Fire into and around vehicles
- Vehicle immobilization
- Breaching techniques
- Suspect extractions and controlling methods

Student Requirements:

- All common tactical equipment
- Vest, helmet, elbow and knee pads
- Eye and ear protection
- Paintball mask or equivalent face shield and force-on-force marking protective equipment
- Pistol, rifle, or both
- Marking or paintball weapon
- Ammunition: 300 ball rifle rounds, 300 ball pistol rounds, and 100 marking cartridge rounds